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Emergencies • Cleanings 

Teeth Bleaching $250 

We Accept & Bill Insurance

846-5817
601 Mary Lake QSS ffi©

THE YOGA 
INSTITUTE 

AND
BOOKSTORES

EST.1974
725 E. VILLA MARIA 

BRYAN
FOR CLASS INFO 

822-2246

CHARITY BINGO AT ITS BEST!
1805 Briarcrest Bryan, Tx. 776-0999 

CURRENT SCHEDULE
Doors Open 1st Session 2nd Session benefiting

Tuesday 5:00pm 6:45pm None Elks
Wednesday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm BVCASA-LVA
Thursday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm Elks-BVCASA
Friday 5:00pm 7:15pm 9:00pm LVA-Elks
Saturday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm BVCASA-LVA
Sunday 4:00pm 6:00pm 8:00pm St. Jospeh

School Church
LOW LOW MROCES ° MIAXDMdJJflHD LAYOUT MOOMTLY 

PRICES LOW AS $10 PER SESSION
CLOSED MONDAY

BV.C.S.A. LVA BRAZOS VALLEY
LIC » 30006721273 LIC • 17424313017

ST JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOUCHURCH ELK S LODGE S2006
LIC S 30007613679 UC S 17413246013

The Battalion
Classified

Advertising
• Easy 

• Affordable 
• Effective 

For information, call
845-0569
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ENGINEER 1 „.

Sp^th^unimcr Session 1 at Santa Chiara, the 
Spid'. Center in the small town of Casti^Hq^Ti 

joca;cd tn the central region of Italy. All classes ca 
crcditi to^raglisSb^^jl^M face

COURSES
IeNGR 204: Conservation Principles of Continuou 

ENGR 482: Engineering Ethics /
ENGR 489: Mechanics of Italian Structures 

MEEN 212: Engineering Mechanics 1 (Statics)
CVEN 205: Engineering Mechanics of Materials (Strength of Materials)
PHIL 489: Professional Ethics in the International and Cultural Context 

LBAR 333: Italian Civilization and Culture
THE NEXT INFORMATIONAL MEETING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY 

tOCTOBER 29 AT 5:30PM IN H.R. BRIGHT RM 131. /

Applications Still 
Hcin^ Accepted

f]

Care Plus
Roc, The Good Doc

“Fell asleep at a tailgate party, did you ? ”
Make tracks to CarePlus Medical Center for all your minor 
emergencies. Our on-site x-ray facility allows us to treat your 
accidents and injuries quickly. And no appointment is necessary, 
so you can come in immediately after an accident. A&M stu
dents even receive a 10% discount at CarePlus Medical Center. 
At CarePlus, you get quality care plus value and convenience.

Care Plus
2411 Texas Ave. and Southwest Pkwy • College Station, TX 77840 696-0683

PROFITABLE NUMBER! 845-0569 THE BATTALION CLASSIFIEDS

Bryan
408 S. Texas Ave.

775-0188
(Comer ot 30th St.)

EXHAUST • BRAKES • SHOCKS 
STRUTS • SPRINGS 

C.V. JOINTS - TRAILER HITCHES
FREE Urtdercar Inspection & Estimate

OPEN MON- SAT 
8 AM TO 6 PM

meineke
Discount fVtufflers

$10 OR
All Parts j

I 
I

±

Does not apply to labor. 
One Coupon Per Vehicle

Expires 1-16-97 • Meineke* Bryan

wmm
Why Pay For | 
Inspections I 
& Estimates I 
At Meineke® 

They're FREE! J
ONot vaM IhKxoh 1-15-97 •( Mcinafca* Bryan location Not vaftd wth ary other o0ar or wenanty work. 

Musi peeart ocxjxki d time of •aHmcla.

O Meineke* 1006

TODAY ONLY

a limited number of tickets 
will be available in select 
zones, to TAMU students.

The best dates 
have plenty 
of strings 
attached.

The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra with Gil Shaham

In its 38th season, The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra inhabits the 

highest echelon of America’s major chamber orchestras. In his 18 years 
of studying the violin, 25 year-old Gil Shaham has become a virtuoso 
of exceptional talent and artistic maturity. Be prepared to be moved when 
they unite for works by Vivaldi and Beethoven.

http://opas.tamu.edu

Friday / November 1, 1996 / 8:00 p.m. / Rudder Auditorium 

For tickets call the MSC Box Office at 845-1234.

6- Reduced rates for student tickets. Now accepting AggieBucks.™
Persons with disabilities please call 845-8903 to inform us of your special needs. We request notification three (3) working days prior to the event to enable us to assist you to the best of our ability. G

Politics Monday • October28(

Survey predicts sharp
congressional division

WASHINGTON (AP) — Repub
licans and Democrats running for 
Congress sharply differ on the 
government’s role but together 
want to cut taxes for the poor, im
prove health care by measured 
steps and avoid attacking legal 
immigration.

Those are among the findings in 
a broad survey of the opinions of 
congressional candidates across 
the country on specific issues.

The results in the Project Vote 
Smart survey indicate ideological 
passions that characterized the 
rambunctious last Congress have 
not vanished in House and Sen
ate races.

If anything, Republican chal
lengers are more likely than the 
party’s incumbents to want to 
strip gun controls, limit abortion

rights and hold the line or cut 
spending on a variety of social 
programs.

Democratic challengers, too, 
are a bit more restrained than the 
party’s incumbents on money is
sues, but overall more likely than 
their GOP counterparts to toe the 
party line, the survey indicates.

The survey, dubbed the Virtual 
105th Congress, contains answers 
on scores of questions asked of 
the candidates over the last six 
months and breaks them down 
by party, sex, and status as in
cumbent or challenger.

Because it does not measure 
strength of opinion or distinguish 
between realistic and hopeless 
campaigns, its ability to predict 
how issues will play in the next 
Congress is limited. Instead, it

stands as a nuanced proft 
titudes in the nationalpaitt

About 60 percentofDeii 
ic and Republican candife 
the I louse and Senate jib 
the questions, asdidahijfe 
cent age of independents 
third-party candidates.

The survey indicates 
rats strongly suppon 
spending on publicedm 
student loans, theenvim 
family support, publicw 
training for the homelessl 
more.

Cigarette taxes werediij 
taxes Democrats would at 
wanting to raise to 1 
that. But they opposed 
a need budget constitin 
amendment favoredby!l| 
cent of Republicans.

Clinton supports OSHA fine snior tailback
(AP) — The following are re

sponses of the major presidential 
candidates to the question: “Do

ON THE ISSUES ■■

CAMPAIGN

you favor eliminating fines for pa
perwork violations of Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration 
Standards that have no direct effect 
on workplace safety and health?"

Bill Clinton
“OSHA does not favor total 

elimination of fines for paperwork 
violations because the agency 
needs to retain discretion to penal
ize employers who under report in
juries and illnesses. Without accu
rate data, OSHA would be unable 
to determine the nature of work
place problems, would not know 
where to target inspections, and 
would be unable to evaluate the ef
fectiveness of its interventions.’’ 

Bob Dole
“Regulatory agencies like 

OSHA need to conduct cost-ben

efit analyses of their reguk 
and pursue alternativesti 
dated regulatoryapproit 
Common-sense reform 
store fairness andpredicii! 
to government rules aid a 
us to achievb equalorsii| 
levels of protection for 
workers at a lower cost.”

if , ,
Amt: R

eld

Ross Perot
“Yes. We must makecoi 

ance with OSHAstandaii 
simple as possible 
nesses are already overbm 
with federal regulations ant 
perwork. We can continutti 
sure our workplaces are 
healthy without creating 
regulations and' 
businesses, particularly 
small businesses."

Newspapers
Continued from Page 1

The Boston Globe said that under Clinton’s 
leadership, “the country is better off than it was 
four years ago.”

The Globe credited Clinton for cutting the budget 
deficit by half, trimming the federal roster of employ
ees and promoting education and the environment.

The newspaper also applauded the president for 
attacking “the growing disparity between the rich and 
the poor” by raising the minimum wage and the 
earned-income tax credit.

The Globe said its endorsement might take a differ
ent line, however, “if the race were to be judged on 
moral and ethical grounds alone.”

The Detroit News said Dole may not be able to de
liver all he promises.

“He will have to deal with reality as he finds it, as 
every president does. But at least Mr. Dole and Mr. 
Kemp are pointed in the right direction,” the newspa
per said in backing Dole and Jack Kemp.

In its endorsement of Dole, the Milwaukee news
paper criticized the Clinton administration for being 
dogged by scandal.

Americans, the Journal Sentinel said, “deserve a 
president who offers honor, achievement and vision.
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Boh Dole meets this test.”
The Hartford Courant’s endorsement of Cl 

rated the president’s achievements in officeo« 
administration’s ethical lapses.

The Courant noted his administration to 
the annual budget deficit 60 percent 
10 million jobs.

"Hill Clinton deserves re-election because^ 
es of the past four years outnumber the mini®' 
Courant concluded.

Sunday’s endorsement marks only the secoiil 
in 228 years the Courant has endorsed a Di 
president. The last time it endorsed a Dei 
when it chose Clinton in 1992.

Similarly, The Oregonian endorsed Clinton 
did four years ago. In its previous 142-yearlii 
the Portland paper had never endorsed a Dot 
rat for president.

Clinton also received the endorsementofTb 
tie Times and The Denver Post.

Despite its location next to Dole’s 
The Kansas City Star said its choiceofDolt' 
not automatic. The Missouri paper said it hit] 
approved of many of Dole’s actions, 
endorsed Clinton in 1992, the paper said Ciitj 
responses to ethical questions have been,in 
“T don’t recall,’ ‘We made a clumsy mistake' 
not my fault; blame someone else.’”

Tibetan Song and Dance Ensemble • Wednesday, November 6,1996 • 8:00 p.m. • Rudder Auditorium

Two hours of nirvana,
without the moshing.

Like nothing you’ve heard or se

Opera Petfitrinit# Arts Society

http://opas.tamu.edu

For tickets, call the MSC box office at 845-1234.

Originating in the ancient city of Lhasa, Tibet, this extraordinary ensemble will pert 
Tibetan music, dance and theater. Accompanied by deep monotone chants, the other-world] 
and separate prayer ceremonies conducted by Buddhist monks, it’s like nothing you’ve

6- Persons with disabilities please call 845-8903 to inform us of your SfDecial needsnA/e requ^friouffc
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To learn more about the Tibetan Song and Dance Ensemble before their performance, attend the Patricia S. Peters Lecture Series. 
Patricia S. Peters Lagniappe Lecture Series • November 6,1996 • 7:00 p.m. • The Koldus Buildma, ^oont'

‘Admission to the lecture is free...sponsored by UPAS Guild.
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